Outdoor Adventure Program (OAP) rents out gear to Regis University students on a first come basis after
OAP scheduled trip needs are met. Faculty and staff may rent equipment for University sponsored trips
with students.
Renter acknowledges that: there will be no food (even gum, snacks, or drinks), toiletries or smoking in
tents. All equipment for camping trips with the exception of tents and dining canopies will be locked in a
vehicle when the renter is not at the campsite (except when on backpacking trips). OAP does not promise
that any equipment will work as intended (tents and dry bags may leak, for example). The renter is
responsible for knowing how to properly use the equipment (how to pitch a tent or how to use a mantel
in a lantern, for example).
Fees include cleaning fees, late fees, and replacement fees. All gear must be checked in by a Wellness
and Recreation staff member. All gear will be inspected by an OAP staff member within 24 hours of
return to the OAP office to assess fees for damages and cleanliness. Renters will be informed of any
damage/cleaning/late fees within 48 hours via email. Renter will have an additional 24 hours to pay
assessed fees at the OAP office after which time the renter will be suspended from any gear rental or
fitness center use until fees are paid. Renters will also be suspended from gear rental or fitness center
use if gear is late until that gear is returned. A $10 cleaning fee will be assessed for anything not deemed
“normal” wear and tear. Damages will be assessed uniquely to each item depending on the item and the
severity of the damage. A late fee of 5% of the equipment’s replacement cost will be assessed for EACH
day that the equipment is late. Equipment may be rented at any time during the week for use through
the upcoming weekend or break. ALL rented equipment is due back by the close of the fitness center on
the second week day after a weekend or a break (i.e. due by Tuesday night after a normal weekend or
Spring Break, due by Wednesday night after MLK weekend with Monday off, due by Thursday night after
Fall Break with Monday and Tuesday off). A list of replacement costs for every item is available upon
request. Late, lost, and damage fees will be invoiced to student accounts approximately 20 days after an
item was due back unless the student pays assessed fees in the Wellness and Recreation office.
Rentals of Whisper Lite stoves include an empty red fuel container with the rental. Rentals of multi-fuel
stoves (that screw on to red pressurized iso-pro/iso-butane fuel canisters) do not come with fuel. It is the
responsibility of the renter to supply fuel for all types of stoves. That said, if any students/faculty/staff
return/donate fuel to OAP, future renters will have the option to use that fuel at no cost. Only one person
may check out each item (even though many may sleep in a tent or use a stove, etc.), and that person is
responsible for it, whether they transport it or not. If the equipment goes home in another vehicle than
the one renter is in, it is still the renter’s responsibility to pay late fees if the equipment is returned late.
I, the undersigned, accept equipment as is with the “used” condition, accept full responsibility for care
and use of equipment, will be responsible for replacement at full retail value for lost or stolen equipment,
agree to reimburse and hold harmless Regis OAP and its members for any loss or damage of any kind
(except normal wear and tear), and agree to return the equipment on the agreed upon date clean, dry
and in good condition to avoid any additional fees.

__________________________________ _______________________________________
Printed Name Signed Name

